Introduction
The Nuclear Materials Identification System (NMIS) is used routinely to confirm the identity of HEU components in sealed containers. It does this through a radiation signature acquired by shining a 252 Cf source through the container and measuring the radiation at four detectors stacked vertically on the other side. This measurement gives a gamma and ixed with the radiation s information to a template sig ditions.
Tomography ents from all ang angle. Figu p-Logan human brain ite) are highly atten neutron radiation transmission profile of the weapons component, m production due to the induced fissions in the fissile materials. Thi is sufficient to match an 'unknown' weapons component signature nature from a reference item when measuring under controlled con measures the interior of an item by making transmission measurem les around the item, whereas NMIS makes the measurements from a single re 1 is a standard example of tomographic reconstruction, the Shep phantom. The measured quantity is attenuation so high values (wh uating areas. The advantage to NMIS is more geometric and materials property information. The tomography capability provides more information about the geometry of the weapons component, which should lead to better interpretation of the radiation signature. The NMIS signature also has some ability to separate gamma rays and neutrons by time of flight (detector arrival time). This allows the system to construct a series of tomographic views of the weapon component's approximate gamma and neutron interaction properties. The combination of geometric and materials property information will result in better template matching and attributes analysis. It can also give images, and these are more easily interpreted by the NMIS operator than the current NMIS signatures.
e
This section presents MCNP-PoliMi simulations of a tomographic NMIS measurement. al HEU casting with a poly rod in the center was scanned to sic concept (see Figure 2) . This item is difficult because the 0.8" all of t.
Technical Basis

Example of a Tomographic Reconstruction Using the NMIS Signatur
1 A hollow cylindric demonstrate the ba diameter poly rod is entirely within the 0.75" thick walls of the HEU casting, and the w of the steel can containing the casting is only 0.01" thick. MCNP was used so that all the complications of scattering and induced fission effects would be taken into accoun A standard fan beam tomography configuration was used, with 39 1" wide detectors in order to produce an "operator-usable" image with a resolution of about 0.2" 2 . Since the 252 Cf is a point source it is close to the container and the detector array is placed far enough away to achieve the resolution desired. The fan angle is 112°, which is large enough to cause some problems in the imaging. There were no collimators or shields etween detectors. These detectors could be, for example, a liquid scintillator tank with b baffles separating the detector sections. Eng. Dept., Polytechnic of Milan, Italy, Nov. 2002. 2 Either 39 actual detectors could be used or a small numbe The MCNP simulation ran for 50×10 6 Cf fissions 3 to produce a projection measurement. hrough the item at one angle (rotation of the casting). Because MCNP simulations take a long time, a symmetric collection of objects was used and this f fissions, so the reconstructions shown here should give a good idea of the physical
This is a measurement t projection was used for all angles. The measurements are very well converged at 50×10 6 C principles behind the measurement. Shorter, less converged measurements could be simulated using a converged measurement as the basis, by shortening it (fewer c according to measurement time) and randomizing the number of counts (with standar deviation equal to the number of counts). However the point of this study is not to look at measurement time effects but the physics of the measurement.
The resulting NMIS correlation signature was divided into two regions: the directlytransmitted gamma rays which arrived first (1 -3 ns), then all radiation which arrived between 15 and 25 ns. The latter radiation is predominately source neutrons with a range of energies, so for the sake of brevity they will be referred to as neutrons. Other radiation includes induced fission neutrons and gammas, gammas from inelastic neutro scatter in the casting. A typical NMIS 252 Cf signature is shown in Figure 3 for the detector in the center of the detector array can. Also shown is the signature with no objects in the scan, used to normalize the s eld. Total measurement time would depend on the A typical NMIS DT generator signature is shown in Figure 4 for the detector in the center of the detector array. The void measurement in the figure shows the directly-transmitted neutrons arriving between 7 and 8 nanoseconds, and subsequent scattering between detectors. The casting measurement shows the directly-transmitted neutrons preceded by gamma rays generated by the initial contact of the source neutrons with the casting, and followed by radiation from induced fissions, scattering, etc. The detectors' response is shown in Figure 5 for the neutrons. The response, S, is
where C and C 0 are the detector counts with and without the scanned object in place. T atte S has the characteristics expected, except that neutron scattering and other effects u ts.) herefore S is proportional to the materials' cross sections, and higher values show more nuation.
res lted in a 20% increase in counts into outlying detectors with the casting in place (C/C 0 ). (The ray between the source and the end detectors does not pass through any of the objec
The detector response in Figure 5 shows that the maximum attenuation occurs on the long path through the HEU side, rather than the path through the casting center (see Figur
Sum of counts received after direct transmission gamma rays e 6). The detectors' gamma ray response was similar except it is more highly attenuated, no poly rod effect is visible, and C is always less than C .
The tomographic reconstruction is done by the standard filtered back projection ction of the poly rod, casting, and steel can. The gamma ray image is similar except that the poly rod is less visible. Similar results were obtained using the directlytransmitted 14 MeV neutrons from a DT generator. algorithm. The reconstructed image shown in Figure 7 comes from the neutron region of the NMIS signature shown in Figure 5 . It shows the attenuation across a horizontal cross se Figure 7 Reconstructed casting using the neutron portion of the NMIS signature. This reconstruction shows the attenuation measured across a horizontal cross section of the centered poly rod, the hollow HEU cylindrical casting, and the enclosing steel can.
To illustrate the use of other parts of the NMIS correlation signature, Figure 8 shows a reconstruction using only the late-arriving radiation. This radiation is a mixture of low energy source neutrons, forward-scattered source neutrons, and induced fission radiation; the latter components would cause errors in the reconstructed image. The poly rod seems to be more prominent in this reconstruction as would be expected from the lower-energy cross sections of the materials interacting with the lower energy source neutrons. However the low number of detector counts at these arrival times results in low image accuracy and a deformed poly rod shape. Further information in the NMIS signature would be available through detector enhancements. Two enhancements under consideration are neutron -gamma discrimination and radiation energy resolution. These enhancements would allow the tomography analysis to focus more clearly on gamma rays, neutrons, and radiation with differ
Examinatio ation
is the product of its materials' cross sections and density. Regions on the boundary of the HEU wall will have the HEU characteristic cross sections, but the average material density in the region will depend on how much of the region lies within the HEU and how much lies in air (void). The effect in Figure 9 is ent energies. Figure 9 shows some interesting effects by contrasting the gamma and neutron attenuation of each region in the reconstructed images. Each region is plotted at the region's neutron attenuation value (x axis) and gamma attenuation value (y axis). Due to the radial symmetry of the scanned objects, the regions' properties also have radial symmetry. This causes the property curve in Figure 9 to appear to follow a trajectory that corresponds to a line from the center to the exterior of the scan.
n of Gamma Ray and Neutron Attenuation Inform
The attenuation of any reconstructed region that the collection of regions around the HEU wall lie roughly along the line whose slope is equal to the ratio of the gamma to neutron cross sections for the 252 Cf energy spectrum.
Figure 9 Gamma versus neutron attenuation properties for each region in the reconstruct
The attenuation of each region is the product of the gamma or neutron cross section of t and their density averaged over the region.
The regions inside th ed image. he materials e casting are the most difficult part of this problem. The air region inside the casting is labeled in Figure 9 as "HEU + AIR + POLY". In other words, the air ue to a well-know reconstruction phenomenon called beam hardening, and is illustrated n the he region's properties reflect properties of all of the surrounding materials. This is partly d in the reconstruction of bone around water in Figure 10 4 . The effect occurs whe source radiation with a broad energy passes through an attenuating region. More of t lower-energy radiation is removed so the emerging radiation has a harder energy spectrum; its attenuation in the remaining material it passes through is different. The neutron image, in particular, may also be affected by the neutrons' forward scattering from the HEU wall. Neutrons typically have small deflection angles and low energy loss when scattering from a Uranium nucleus. This would result in the neutron deflecting into a detector adjacent to the detector the neutron was originally heading towards, retaining enough energy to be counted. The effect on the image is that it would be "seen" as having come from a different source-detector ray, i.e., a different region in the casting. This decreases the resolution in the reconstructed image (blurs the regions). The sum of this and other effects is strong enough that the end detectors saw a 20% increase in counts when the casting was put in place. Gamma rays can also exhibit forward scattering.
A third effect is scattering between the detectors in the array. This configuration does not include any shielding between detectors, and it is clear from the simulations that this does occur. The effect would be that a count in the proper detector could be followed by a count in an adjacent detector and, as explained in the preceding paragraph, this will blur the regions of the image. Early simulations done with single detectors produced a sharper image.
The poly rod region is a group of points at the end of the curve with low gamma ttenuation and high neutron attenuation.
things.
It would be especially interesting to research ways of using the tomography analysis in combination with NMIS's DT generator signature to determine the areas of induced fission in the scanned objects. a There are published methods to compensate for the effects noted above that haven't been applied here because our goal is to see all of the physical effects that occur in this example. These refinements should provide a crisper image and better gamma / neutron attenuation properties determination.
MCNP-PoliMi provides other information that has not been used yet to interpret these images. It can provide radiation particle energy information, type of particle gamma/neutron), origin of the radiation (source or induced fission), among other (
Image Reconstruction Techniques
The example above used the standard filtered back projection image reconstruction method. This is a simple, approximate method which can produce image artifacts, as was demonstrated by the example. The NMIS implementation should use a more flexible algebraic reconstruction technique 5 (ART). ART-like techniques set up a matrix that d simultaneously incorporate other r discussed above. To a first pproximation (based on just one scatter event per particle), forward scattering is a escribes how each region of the scan contributes to each detector. It might be able to adiation phenomenon a contribution from a region to adjacent detectors; induced fission is a isotropic contribution; beam hardening is a progressive hardening of the radiation energy spectrum along a source-detector ray. ART can also take advantage of prior knowledge about the item such as the fact that it is a collection of machined parts 6 or the materials expected. ART is particularly useful when reconstruction must be done from few measurements, which is the main problem to solve for practical use. The main reason it is not used widely is that it is slower and memory-intensive. These problems grow quickly with resolution, but for this application the desired resolution is low (64 × 64, as compared to 1024 × 1024 for other applications employing CCD cameras or 8 µm detectors).
ART is an iterative technique and it has been noted that the order in which it processes the regions affects its convergence. It appears from the example above that reconstruction can start on the periphery of the scanned container, begin accurately accounting for scattering, energy spectrum shifts, etc., then move into the interior of the container while continuing to account for these effects.
